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TaxWorkFlow, LLC announced today that it will

Developer Offers Free Practice Management
System to Tax Firms

provide its TaxWorkFlow practice management
software free to tax professionals this tax season.
The offer will be available to 100 tax firms on a firstcome, first-served basis and will include a complete
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version of the software with instructional support to
ensure that the system is implemented smoothly.

There’s No Accounting
for the Hybrid Cloud

TaxWorkFlow was designed to meet the needs of
accounting firms for a true practice management
solution that streamlines and supports the complete
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tax preparation process from end-to-end.

CPE Webcast:

TaxWorkFlow combines the processing speed of a PC desktop platform with the enhanced data storage

Automating Tax Office

capacity of a cloud-based solution and incorporates many powerful capabilities allowing accounting
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professionals to control every step of the tax preparation process. The software can be easily customized
to each firm’s unique workflow for tax preparation and other process-driven client engagements.
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How to Establish an
Executive Committee at
an Accounting Firm

“With the hectic pace of tax season right around the corner, we are offering firms that do not have a
practice management solution in place or that have one that does not truly streamline their workflow,
an affordable way to implement TaxWorkFlow to ease what can be a very stressful time of the year,”
said Jonathan Medows, a CPA and TaxWorkFlow, LLC partner. “Firms that are already using
TaxWorkFlow are looking forward to handling their busiest time of the year efficiently and productively
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and enhanced by clear internal and client-facing communication. We believe that having true control
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over the tax preparation process is something that every firm should be able to afford.”

Accountants Offers CPE
Webcast Series

Tax professionals can learn more about TaxWorkFlow by visiting www.thetaxworkflow.com.
Complimentary TaxWorkFlow software is available to professional tax firms by contacting Jonathan
Medows at info@thetaxworkflow.com.

